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Dear Diary,
Got a letter from Bill this

morning asking me up for the
week-en- d. Am so excited! Went
down town and bought new spring
things to take with me.

Began with a light blue, tan,
and brown overplaid suit, which
should be very practical for the
daytime, 'cause It's semi-spo- rt

Formal wear . . .
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Tiny white stars shine in the
blue crepe of Alpha Chi Omega
Marge Stewart's spring formal.
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originated, "Two stitches in time
save eighteen." McCarthy says:

I'm valking down the strit, and
im tinkink how bootiful is sprink.
with de lettle crocusseses and de
grin gress, and tings, and ven I'm
seeink de glar frum de sun vich

YOUR-DRU- G STORE
We Handle All Standard

Drug's at Prices Low as
" Any in the City.

Fill your needs with us.

OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th & P

Hundreds of Smartly Tailored
Spring Suits in Covert, Gab-

erdine, Tweeds & Worsted

flits I

It

$16.50 $19.50 $22.50
Dundee Smart Clothes It one
of the oldest clothing man-

ufacturers In America today.
Stores from coast-to-coas- t.

Free Pressing Service for
Life of Suit

1114"0" St.

type. Am putting a light tan glen
pole cloth blouse with it. Found a
darling pair of light tan specta-
tor pumps and purse to match

them. My hat is

I

a brown wide
brim snap, with
a light blue band.
I liked the hat
because it has
blue on brown
like the men are
wearing. Decided
on 1 i ght blue
"shorty" gloves
here. I've been
wearing V
length gloves,
and now we go
back to short
ones. Oh well,
in a y b e that's
what the war
does. Guess it's

i J U showing itself in.
, the formal I trot.

too. The shirt is
a red and green

flowered print, red sash, and white?
silk jersey tailored blouse. Even
looks like South America to me.

Now all I need to complete the
spring outfit is a dressy dress and
coat. I think that the powder
blue silk with a lace fronts-piec- e

and jacket would be best and its

is on de sidevalk I'm savink
"McCarthy" I'm alvays callink
mineself McCarthy on count once
ven I'c a chile I'm knowink a
Roosian by name Murphy so I'm
sayink, "McCarthy, you shuld
goink to git into de sociable
swink . . . you should goink to
take de valk in de pock an see de
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very practical too, for the lace
comes off, and leaves a tailored
dress.

Oh yes, and the coat. Saw one
in navy blue. They had these In
almost all prices, but I'm going
to get the light weight one at
519.95. It's very fitted, and the

lace collar of the

FA

would look
cute on the out-
side of col-
lar Will t Q

. i fplt. so
much more prac-
tical. Navy dress
shoes shoull
about finish the
whole thing up.
Can wear the
same that
1 got my suit.
If the money

out and it
won't at this rate

buy some
white ones too.

h a v
really had quite
a nice day, diary.

Happy? Why, of course, didn't I
buy clothes today ?

YOUR AUTHOR,
MARY LOUISE SIMPSON.

birds and de bugscs, and de leete
blums pushing dere vay through
de hard grund ... see de squrrils
eatink peanuts wich de peoples
are trowink to dem . . . see de
vater, vich is reeplink, hidder and
yon, hidder and yon, peacable
lak
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Filial Exam for telephones

TIIIS electrical "mouth at Bell Telephone Laboratories i9

a new telephone to one of its final tests. Over
over, it can repeat these odd sentences without the slight-

est variation. They contain all the fundamental sounds that con-

tribute the loudness of sound our speech. This mouth can
also make tests with simple tones known pitch and intensity.

At the same time telephones being steamed, baked,
frozen, lifted and dropped into their cradles by tireless ma-

chines. All this is part a carefully planned curriculum
that makes every piece telephone equip-

ment prove is capable of giving you the best
possible service under any and all conditions.
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Home ec honorary
entertains coeds

Omicron Nu entertained eight
sophomores in home economics
who stood highest in their fresh-
man year recently at the home of
Margaret Fedde of the home eco-

nomics department.

Survey--
(Continued from Page 1.)

A slight majority of 51 percent
declared "just about right," and
the rest said "too little."

Altho three-fourth- s of the stu-
dents believe higher education is
not being pushed too much in this
country which already has in its
colleges and universities a greater
proportion of its youth than any
other nation -- a surprising set of
answers was obtained from this
question:

"Without mentioning names,

do you know any students per-
sonally who would be better off
at work than in college?"
YES, said 88 percent
NO, said 12 percent
Of course, any response to that

question is necessarily based on
personal opinion. Barring preju-
dice and some duplication, the sur.
vey nevertheless provides an indi-
cation of the extent to which
many colleges may be wasting
their energies on campus misfits.

More men than women believe
there is overemphasis on college
education, the results of the poll
show. This is perhaps to be attri-
buted to the greater demand for
"college men" than for. "college
women" that has been in vogue
for some time. A tabulation by
sexes follows:

All
Emphasized too

much 25
Emphasized about

right 51
Emphasized too

little 24

Men Women

30 19

43

27

Attention
All

B. D. O. C.
CANDIDATES

Your Free Tickets for March 22 fcr the Turnpike
May He Obtained

HARVEY BROS.
1230 "O" St.

TO THE 1941 B.D.O.C.

BOB POE

Congratulations to the Best Dressed Man on
the Campus. Chosen from 5 Runnersup

Ed Milder Bob Kerl

Bob Windle Bill Ottman

and Cliff Meier

Selected from thirty-nin- e nominees by a
representative group of nine coeds and two
prominent professors. The campus acclaims
you!

In conducting the 1941 B. D. O. C.

contest we hare attempted to further at
Nebraska casual and distinctive attire. Ap-

propriateness has been the key-wor- d in the
current contest. As examples of this theme
in dress, various organizations entered
candidates.

To those candidates, to the signers of
their nomination blanks, to the judging
committee, and to the entire student body
we extend our thanks. The contest is of
your making. You have made it a success.
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